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Introduction

2

Though the United States itself is a relatively young country, religion in American
society has a problematic history. The religious fabric of the United States reflects the
complexity and diversity of America's citizens; for centuries, immigrants have sought
refuge in a nation that prizes tolerance and freedom of conscious. This fabric is
comprised of interwoven threads of different traditions, histories, and goals for the future.
The creation of this fabric marks the evolution of society based on religious principles to
a nation that values the separation of church and state.
It might be said that the issue of religion is most volatile in the domain of public
education. In the last century alone, conflicts have arisen surrounding school prayer,
religious instruction, and the teaching of evolution, just to name a few. These conflicts
were resolved only after reaching the United States Supreme Court. While the particular
issues have been adjudicated, the emotions and convictions surrounding them still remain
fervent.
This study will explore the apparent tension between the First Amendment's Free
Exercise Clause and the Establishment Clause. In order to do this, the religious tradition
of the United States will be briefly examined. To understand analyze current conflicts, it
is important to understand the legacy that has been inherited. Next, this conflict, in the
context of public schools, namely textbook selection and the influence of Christian
fundamentalists and, in particular, the events concerning and leading up to the textbook
controversy in Hawkins County, Tennessee will be evaluated.
will be explored:

The following questions

3
•

When this tension arises, whose interests should prevail-those claiming that
their free exercise provision is being infringed upon, or the government, which
cannot "establish" religion?

•

How far should school administrators go to protect the religious freedoms of
religious sects?

•

How do outside influences affect citizen mobilization in situations where religious
freedoms are being ostensibly violated?

Finally, this paper will seek to suggest the implications of current statutes and controlling
precedents upon the instruction of religious tolerance in post-September 1 1 American
society.

4

Religion and American
Political Culture

5

A Tradition of Religious Liberty

Religion ha s played a n integral role in both the founda tion a nd devel opment o f
America n society.

Imm igra nts, from the very fi rst settlers t o current new arrival s, have

brought their tra ditions a long with them.

Religious founda tions provide the framework

by which ma ny individua ls ba se their lives. As society grows ever more diverse, potential
conflicts between various traditions become more a pparent. In order to understa nd
present tension, the founda tion upon which American society wa s establ ished must flI st
be exa mined.
Though the Protestant Reformation ha d occurred a century before, seventeenth!
century Europe found itsel f unable to cope with i t s effects.

Neither Catholics nor

Protestants ha d a problem with the entanglement of governm ent and religion; they
differed only on which tradit ion should be the norm; in order to necessitate " rel igious
uniformity"

seventeenth-century

Europeans

"tortured,

i ndividua ls , fought wars, and displaced popula tions.

, ,2

ma imed ,

a nd

murdered

Looki ng for somewhere to practice

their beliefs without the risk o f torture, rel igious minorities bega n to colonize the New
Worl d . The initia l North American settl ements were established during a powerful ly
religious stage in Western history. As a result , most of the settlers were Christians.

3

By

1642, an estima ted twenty thousand Purita ns had fled England, most of whom fl ocked t o

present-da y New Engla nd. Once there, the Puritans "orga nized t hemselves top to bottom
4
to crea te the kind of society they believed the S cr iptures required. ,, La ws were often

I James H. Hutson, Religion and the Founding of the American Republic. (Washington: Library of
Congress, 1998), 3.
2 Hutson, 3.
3 James Hitchcock, What is Secular Humanism? Why Humanism Became Secular and How It Is Changing
Our World (Michigan: Servant Books, 1982),49.
4 Hutson, 7.

6

built on B iblica l principles a nd ma gistrates were expected to "u se the full power of the
,,5
states to promote the a genda of the church.
Purita ns were not the only religious groups to colonize what would eventua lly
become the United States of America . By 1658, Jews tha t had been persecuted in Dutchcontrolled Bra zil had begun to migra te to New E ngla nd, while Qua kers settled
6
Pennsylva n ia . One noteworthy Qua ker, Willia m Penn, wa s ostracized for his belief tha t
true religious fr eedom wa s embodied i n the sepa ra tion of church a nd government (though
defi nitely not government and mora lity\ Further more , Germa n Lutherans a nd English
Roma n Catholics a lso escaped persecut ion a nd established communities.

8

English

Protesta nts settled most of the Atla ntic coa st, while French Catholics established
communities in the Mississippi Va lley, a nd S pa nish Ca tholics settled F lorida , the
9
S o uthwest , and Ca lifornia .
As the Founders were influenced by E nlightenment idea l s, co lonia l sentiments
refle cted the belief in the preeminence o f natura l la w, the idea of certa in undenia ble
rights, the va lue of a written constitution, a nd rule by popula r consent.

lO

Severa l sta tes

recognized religious fr eedom prior to the ratifi ca tion of the United S ta tes Constitution;
the Pennsylvania

Decla ration of Rights

of 1776, for exa mple ,

ba rred mandatory

attendance at worship services. I I The New York Constitution o f 1777 a ssured its citizens
the right to exercise their religious beliefs freely , without prejudice.

12

By 1787, it wa s

Hutson, 7.
Hutson 8.
7 Hutson, 11.
8 Hutson, II.
9 Hitchcock, 49.
10
Arlin M. Adams and Charles 1. Emmerich, A Nation Dedicated to Religious Liberty: The Constitutional
Heritage o/the Religion Clauses (Pennsylvania: The University of Pennsylvania Press, 1990 ), 8.
II
Adams, 9.
12
Adams, 9.
5

6

7

cl ear that the Articl es o f Co nfederatio n were not go ing to be strong eno ugh to sustain the
new country. Wh en the new Co nstitutio n was sent to state r at ifY ing conventio ns , the o nl y
refer ence to rel igio n fo und i n its text was in Articl e V I, which prevented the use o f
rel igio us o aths as a q ual ifi catio n to hol d state o r federal office.

13

After much debate, the

present t ext o f the F irst Amendment was agreed upo n, though the F ramers var ied o n their
per c eptio ns o f the rol e o f rel igion and the state.

14

The text suggests, at l east on its face ,

that whil e "the F ramers intended the cl auses to pro hibit prefer ential tr eatment for a
particul ar rel igio n . . . " they did no t intend fo r the state to sustain religio n i n generaL 15
The Amer ican "experience" has o ften been described as being exceptio nal; it is
exceptio nal in that the Founder s were able to for m a new go ver nment that fo sters
pl ural ity whil e pro mo ting cer tain universal val ues. One o f these val ues is rel igio us
freedo m. The fo rmatio n o f the Amer ican system has been descr ibed as a "radical new
experiment- a natio n who se basic structure guar anteed freedo m o f wo rship fo r all
inhabitants and forbade any unio n o f church and state.

,, 16

Further mo re , no where el se i n

the wo rl d during the eighteenth century was rel igious freedom allo wed and were c itizens
" free fro m the obl igatio n to support a chur ch who se teachings they might find
unacc eptabl e."

I?

Tho ugh the freedo m o f religio n is a widely-hel d val ue, the practice o f

r eligio n and its rol e within so ciety refl ects an ambiguity with regar d to the Founding
F athers: they sought to pro tect r el igious freedo m and allow it to thrive, but some wer e
al so suspicious o f rel igio n as an institution.

Adams, 13.
Adams, 19.
15 Adams, 19.
6
1 Hitchcock, 50 .
17 Hitchcock, 50 .
18 Hitchcock, 51.
13

14

IS

Tho mas J eff er so n, for o ne, wanted "to

8

confine religion to narrow spheres of a largely private life, our of a fear that public
19
manifestations of religion would lead to strife and possible bloodshed.,,
Perhaps of
reflecting only suspicion, this view also reiterates or at least presupposes the importance
society places upon tolerance.

The Role of Religion in the Development of American Political Culture

The influence of religion upon the American Revolution and subsequent
formation of the United States is undeniable. The extent of the role religion played,
however, is debatable. Theologians and philosophers that lived through the Reformation
in Europe affected the Founding Fathers.

20

In particular, Martin Luther and John Calvin

advanced the idea, eventually embraced by the American Founders, that God had created
two spheres-"a heavenly one where the church exercised spiritual authority and an
earthly one where the civil magistrates exercised temporal authority.

,,21

Erasmus, Thomas

More, John Milton, Roger Williams, and William Penn all contributed to the idea that
governmental management of religion "corrupted faith" and "coercion of conscience
destroyed true piety.

,,22

Though religious in nature and in practice, the actual role of

religion in early America is in some ways vague. For example, the Declaration of
Independence acknowledges God, but the Constitution does not.
When considering religion'S part in the development of American political
culture, certain effects are easily discernable while others are not. It is easy to see religion
in church-state issues, for example, while the affect of religion on values and idealsthough certainly existent-is not so readily apparent. Religion, material concerns, and

19
20
21
22

Hitchcock, 51.
Adams, 3.
Adams, 3.
Adams, 3.

9

secular ideas have all contributed to the develo pment o f "natio nal pol itical ideal s.,

,2 3

The

American " experiment"- whil e certainly new- was not an isol ated o ccurrence. Its
fo undatio n refl ects the "co mm itment o f the settlers and their descendants to the particul ar
form o f Christianity that emerged fro m the Protestant Refo rmation.

, ,24

The settl ers were

able to co nstruct a so ciety wh ere the "Pro testant images o f Go d, humanity, and the
, 25
church became the co re assumptio ns o f everyday tho ugh t. , Rel igio n has played a rol e
in mo st o f the majo r events in American h istory. By 1 865, "rel igious infl uence in
American l ife was pervasive . . . bo th abol itio nists and sl ave owners appeal ed to th e
26
Scriptures" to justify their po sitio ns.
The l ine o f reaso ning that l ed to Proh ibitio n had
rel igious underto nes. The Civil Rights mo vement was l argel y rel igio u s in "inspiratio n
and l eadership.

, ,27

I n fact, appeal s to religious convictions were shown to be highl y

e ffectual in "persuading people to reexamine their prejudices.

, ,2 8

Rel igio n has pl ayed vario us roles in American l ife. During the 1 9 80s , a religious
movement clo sely al igned with th e N ew Pol itical Right emerged as a po werful fo rce in
American politics. This gro up described itsel f as being "anti-evolutio n," "pro-life," "profamily," and "pro-school prayer.

,,2 9

N atio nally, Christian fundamental ist gro ups have

lo bbied Congress fo r the passage o fl egisl ation supporting school prayer and tax credits
fo r private schools, and even gained th e support of President Reagan in an attempt to

Kenneth D. Wald, Religion and Politics in the United States. 2d ed. (Washington, D.C.: Congressional
Quarterly Press, 1992), 41.
24 Wald, 42.
25 Wald, 43.
26 Hitchcock, 53.
27 Hitchcock, 56.
28 Hitchcock, 56.
29 Eugene F. Provenzo, Jr. Religious Fundamentalism and American Education: The Battle for the Public
Schools. (New York: State University of New York Press, 1990 ), xi.
23

10

include Creatio nism in biology i nstructio n.

30

In fact, rel igio n pl ayed an impo rtant role in

the electio n and presidency of Ro nal d Reagan. Acco rding to o ne scholar, Reagan was
able to use the presidency "to serve a grand purpo se: to help spark the ' spiritual revival'
he had al ways envisio ned, in America and around the wo rld.

,,3 1

President Reagan ' s

personal emphasis o n religion and the o ften-co inciding is sue po sit io ns o f the Christian
fundamental is t mo vement , thus, fac il itated the mo vement' s rise to influence in m any
areas, but particul arl y in the arena o fpubl ic educatio n.

30
31

Provenzo, xi.
Paul Kengor, Ph.D., God and Ronald Reagan: a spiritual life. (New York: Reagan Press, 2004)
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Rei igion and the
First Amendment

l2

The First Amendment

The F irst Amendment to the United States Constitutio n reads, in part, "Co ngress
shall make no l aw respecting an establ ishment of rel igio n, o r prohibiting the free exercise
, ,32
thereo f. . .
Many q uestio ns arise as to the sco pe o f the Fir st Amendment. Indeed, the
l anguage

is

ambiguous.

Whil e

the

"establ ishment"

of

rel igio n

is

prohibited ,

"establ ishment" is not defmed . Do es establ ishment mean the suppo rt o f a state- spo nso red
Church,

as seen in England, or do es the ban apply to all forms o f government

sponsorship, includi ng tax breaks, subsidies, and mo netary aid? F urthermore, the sco pe
o f "free exercise" is no t enumerated. May practitio ners violate local o rdinances o r state
and federal statutes i n o rder to exercise this right?
In adj udicating F irst Amendment claims, judges o ften turn to historical anal ysis in
33
hopes o f discerning the framers' intent with regard to the sco pe o f the rel igio n cl auses.
Yet with inco mplete reco rds and co nfl icting accounts, it is diffi cult to determine
accuratel y the framers' purpo se fo r the rel igio n cl auses. Co nsequently, "the Court is o ften
,,34
criticized for inaccurate histo rical anal ysis.
Fo r Justice Jo seph Story, for exampl e, the
intent was no t co mpl ete separatio n, as he felt that "support o f the Christian rel igio n was
distinguished fro m forci ng the consciences o f men or p unishing them fo r wo rshipping
differently. ,,35 On the o ther hand , as American so ciety has modernized and beco me mo re
plural istic, i nterpretatio n o f the rel igio n cl auses has changed. In Justice Dougl as' s

32

United States Constitution

Karen T. White, "The Court-Created Conflict of the First Amendment: Marginalizing Religion and
Undermining the Law." Florida Journal ofLaw and Public Policy. Vol. 6 (Spring, 1 994), 1 8 1 at 1 84
34 White, 1 85
35 White, 1 85
33

13

opinion in

Zorach v. Clauson

36

he contended that, necessarily , the separation of church

,
and state is "complete and unequivocal. ,37
Inherent in the so-called "religion clauses" is a tension between the former, the
Establishment Clause, and the latter, the Free Exercise Clause. The Constitutional
proscription against the establishment of religion conflicts, in some circumstances, with
individuals' rights to free exercise. Disputes have come to be settled in the judicial arena;
consequently, the United States Supreme Court has "exacerbated the problem by
adopting interpretations of the establishment and free exercise clauses which suggest that
those two proscriptions are often in direct conflict with each other.,,38 In fact, many of the
issues presented to the Supreme Court during the last half of the twentieth century have
"pitted the free exercise claims of one party against a government entity, which defended
by claiming that accommodation would be an impermissible establishment of religion.,,39
Since

Everson v. Board of Education

40

the Court has considered non-establishment and

free exercise as completely distinct and independent clauses; regardless of whether they
are considered one clause or two, the "original purpose of the provisions was to secure
,
religious liberty. ,41 This situation occurs in particular, though not exclusively , in the case
of Christian Fundamentalists, those Christians who believe in a literalist interpretation of
the Bible and the inerrancy of God's Word. By not including Christian beliefs and ideals

36

343 U.S. 306 (1952)
37343 U.S. 306 (1952) at 312
38 Roald Mykkeltvedt, "Tension Between the Religion Clauses of the First Amendment: Mozert v. Hawkins
County Public Sehools." Tennessee Law Review. Vol. 56 (1989), 694.
39 White, 182
40330 U.S. 1 (1947)
41 White, 187
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in the certain areas , especiall y in the arena o f publ ic educatio n, Christian F undamental ists
contend that their right to free exercise o f rel igio n is being infringed.

42

What is Secular Humanism?

In the mo st rigid sense, a "humanist" is a perso n who is interested in the
,,44
43
humanities.
Humanism is "an alternative to traditio nal religious faith.
Unlike o ther
systems o f tho ught, adherents to huma nism do no t require the presence o f a supernatural
either fo r answers o r fo r the pro mise o f an afterl ife. According to Mo rain, humanists do
no t think that peo pl e "need the pro mise o f a heaven after death to be just and kind to
others.

,,45

Tho ugh humanists do not require a bel ief in the supernatural , they do not agree

as to whether individual s may have a rel igious encounter that do es no t involve so me
46
aspect o f the supernatura1. The appro ach to the physical wo rl ds described by hum anists
is, in their opinio ns, more important than the co ncl u sion s that may be drawn fro m any
inquiry; l ikewise , it is stressed that o ne remain "open-minded" and frequentl y "suspend
judgment" .

47

Though no exact defin itio n o f humanism exists, and humanists themsel ves
disagree as to a co mprehensive defmitio n, there are so me po ints of general agreement:

1.
2.

Humans are, in every respect, a part of nature. They are a natural product of evolutionary
processes.
We humans, like all other living things, must rely upon ourselves, upon one another, and upon
nature. There is no evidence that we receive support or guidance from any immaterial power
with whom we might imagine we commune.

See Thomas v. Review Bd., 450 U.S. 70 7 ( 1 98 1 ), which held that the denial of unemployment benefits
infringed upon petitioner's First Amendment right to free exercise and that accommodation would not
contravene the Establishment Clause. Also see Zobrest v. Catalina Foothills School District, 1 1 3 S. Ct
2462 ( 1 993), which held that a state employed sign language interpreter in a religious school does not
violate the Establishment Clause
43 Hitchcock, 8.
4 4 Lloyd and Mary Morain, Humanism as the Next Step. (New York: Humanist Press, 1 998), i.
4 5 Morain, 3.
6
4 Morain, 9.
47 Morain, 26.
42
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3.
4.
5.
6.

We are able to meet the challenges of life in constantly more satisfying ways provided we are
able to make fuller use of our capacities.
The meaning of life is that which we give to it. Happiness and self-fulfillment for oneself and
others are richly sufficient life goals.
Moral codes are made by humans. Values and ideals grow out of the experience of various
cultures, societies, and individuals.
The supreme value i s the individual human being. Each person, of whatever race o r condition,
merits equal concern and opportunity. Laws, governments, and other institutions exist for the
service of men and women, and are justifiable only as they contribute to human well-being.48

O f particular concern to Christian Fundamental ists , as is refle cted i n co nfl icts o ver publ ic
school decisio ns, is the bel ief o f humanism that contends that moral s are relative; they are
49
assessed with regard to their repercussions rather than so me transcending val u e system.
To humanists, man represents the peak of the evolutio n and depends upon o nl y himsel f to
survive.50
To add the adjective "secul ar" to the term "humanist" means , in simpl est terms,
that the ideolo gy is co mpl etely co ntempo raneous. In Hitchco ck' s words, "to call so meo ne
secular means that he i s co mpl etel y time- bo und, to tall y a chil d o f his age, a creature o f
history, with no visio n o f etem ity."

SI

Secular humanists deal with the present and are no t

co ncerned with the future.
It is no t hard to
Christianity may arise.

see where just o ne confl ict with o ther rel igio ns, namel y
After all , its main fo cus is on the afterl i fe and where each

individual is destined to spend eternity. Whil e Christianity and humanism certainl y do
no t always co incide, they are no t necessaril y mutuall y exclusive.

According to

H itchco ck, Christi ans are humanists in the sense that they canno t submit to any ideal that
debases humanity, thus renouncing the "goo dness" of Go d ' s creat io n. 52

48 Morain, 2 8-29.
49 Morain, 34.
50 Hitchcock, 10.
5! Hitchcock, 10-11.
52 Hitchcock, 9.
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Is Secular Humanism a Religion?

As previously articulated, secular humani sm and fundamentali st Chri sti anity o ften
co nfli ct, especi ally in the context o f publ ic schools .

I n thi s situation, state- sponsored

schools are presented with the pro blem o f educating i t s students to be goo d citi zens and
exhibit "mo ral" behavior without runni ng afo ul o f the First Amendment. In order to
determi ne whether secul ar humani st i deal s reflected i n school curricula, i t must frrst be
determi ned whether the phi lo so phy i s co nsi dered to be a reli gio n i n the sense that
Co nstitutio nal pro tectio n warrants. The founders o f humani sm si gned a document entitled
"The Humani st Mani festo"- a do cument that describes the philo sophy as reli gio us
53
humani sm based on science. Humani sts do not necessaril y deny the exi stence of Go d;
they do , ho wever, reject the notio n that any beli e f i n Go d can have any useful
54
conseq uence. The Supreme Court frrst ackno wl edged secular humani sm as a religion i n
Torcaso

v.

Watkins.

55

Writing fo r the Co urt, Justice B lack remarked, "Amo ng the

rel i gions in thi s country. . . are Buddhi sm, Ethi cal Culture,
others.

,,56

Secul ar Humani sm and

Since secul ar humani sm i s co nsi dered to be a reli gio n, school s mu st be careful

no t to prescri be its philo so phi es or prefer i t, just as it cannot prefer Chri sti anity or any
other more traditio nal rel i gion. To do so wo uld viol ate the First Amendment.

53 "Humanist Manifesto" (1933) available online. <http://www.jcn.com/manifestos.htmi> Accessed 19
Aprii2004
54 Hitchcock, 11.
55367 U.S. 488 (1961)
56367 U.S. 488 (1961), nl l at 495
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The Hawkins County
Textbook Controversy

18

Genesis: the Hawkins County Textbook Controversy

Though the foundation of American society was based on a Protestant Christian
tradition, the face of American culture is growing ever more diverse.

As a result,

government and subsequently public schools face a complicated situation. As the latter
institution is charged with contributing to the development of a responsible citizenry, it
must do so in a way that does not unconstitutionally burden its students' First
Amendment rights. In the 1980s, this tension between government interest and individual
rights revealed itself in the form of textbook controversies that surfaced in many public
schools.

Systems in places like West Virginia, Alabama, and Tennessee found

themselves defending approved textbook against charges that the books promoted secular
humanism.
During late August 1983, a not-uncommon controversy began to develop in an
unexpected location-Hawkins County, Tennessee.

Located in Upper East Tennessee,

Hawkins County is fairly homogenous; not only are its citizens mostly Caucasian, they
are also mostly Protestant. In fact, at the time of the controversy, over three-fourths of the
population identified themselves as Southern Baptist. 57 Vicki Frost might have been seen
as fairly typical; having left the workforce to raise a family, she was routinely involved in
the education of her four children. 58 Frost was also a "born-again" fundamentalist
Christian-she sought to shield her family from anything that, in her opinion, was
contrary to Biblical scripture , including Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny, and Sesame

57 Bernard Quinn, et al. Churches and Church Membership in the United States 1980. (Atlanta: Glenmary
Research Center, 1982).
58 Stephen Bates. Battleground: One Mother's Crusade, the Religious Right, and the Struggle for Control
of Our Classrooms. (New York: Poseidon Press, 1993), 16.
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59
Street. The troubl e in Hawkins Co unty began when F ro st' s daughter Rebecca, a sixth60
grader at Church Hill Elementary, asked fo r help with her reading ho mewo rk.

Acts: Citizen Mobilization and Outside Influence

Textboo k co ntro versies had been o ccurring acro ss the country by the mid- 1980s.
In 1 96 1 , Mel and Norma G abl er experienced a s ituatio n simil ar to that V icki F ro st faced
in 1 983- inspecting their chil dren 's schoolboo ks, "they were appall ed to fi nd that the
boo ks endorsed o ne-wo rl d go vernment, played down American acco mpl ishments, and
disregarded Christianity.

, ,6J

They began addressing their co ncerns in the media and to the

62
Texas state textboo k co mmittee. Like Tennessee, Texas is o ne o f many states that adopt
textbooks on a statewide basis rather than the district l evel; lo cal school systems then
63
cho se textbooks from an approved sel ection.

The G ablers' influ ence with the Texas

textboo k co mmittee was soo n real ized by boo k publ ishers- after their obj ections caused
the committee to either reject or request extensive revisio ns, the co mpanies began to
,,64
submit texts that " al ready refl ected the G abl ers' well -kno wn views .
Considering that
65
Texas accounts fo r nearly ten percent o f national textboo k sales , this fact is signifi cant.
66
They began to pro duce l ists of boo ks and textboo k reviews to int erested parents .
The G abl ers , alo ng with p arents l ike V icki F ro st, o bject to the all eged el ements o f
secul ar humanism fo und in mo dem textbooks. Some o f the G abl ers' o bj ections ( similar
to t ho se eventually raised by V icki F ro st and her co horts) include the co nt ention that

Bates, 17.
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61
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62
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66
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"new math . .. could 'destroy the students' belief in absolutes' and thereby undermine his
religious faith .. . .

,,67

The Gablers noted that humanists consider man the source of values

68
and morals, not God. Furthermore, they warned that parents " . . . often cannot notice his
change from your value system until the process has been completed and THE
,,69
DAMAGE IS DONE.
Americans have long recognized the important role that public
schools play in the development of its children-academically, socially, and ethically. In
fact, Justice Powell wrote in the majority opinion for Ambach v.

Norwiceo

that public

,,71
education "fulfills a most fundamental obligation of government to its constituency
and that "the importance of public schools in the preparation of individuals for
participation as citizens, and in the preservation of the values on which our society rests,
long has been recognized by our decisions."

n

Performing this role-preparing children to

become citizens and safeguarding societal values-provides the backdrop for conflict
between the state, which is constitutionally prohibited from establishing religion and
parents, whose value system are often religiously-based.

Public schools are allowed to

teach "civic virtues, including honesty, good citizenship, sportsmanship, courage, respect
for the rights and freedoms of others, respect for persons and their property, civility, the
dual virtues of moral conviction and tolerance and hard work ... however, these may not
, 73
be taught as religious tenets. , The coincidence that many religions also promote these
principles does not automatically preclude them from the public school classroom.

67

74

Bates, 27 (quoting the Gablers).
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69 Gabler review, cited in Bates, 27. Emphasis in original.
70 99 S. Ct. 1589 (\979)
71 99 S. Ct. 1594 (citing Foley, supra at 297).
72 99 S. Ct. 1594
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Prior to Rebecca Frost's homework troubles, Mrs. Frost and a trusted friend,
Jennie Wilson, had been discussing secular humanism and "other threats to Christian
truth.

, ,75

Garnering information from radio programs and publications by authors such as

Tim LaHaye, neither Frost nor Wilson ever believed that Hawkins County would be
faced with the problems faced by other less-isolated and more cosmopolitan areas.

76

As a

result of her studies and from discussions with Jennie Wilson, Frost felt that Rebecca's
textbook, the Holt reader Riders on the Earth appeared to advocate things contrary to her
77
Christian principles.
She then took her concerns to Superintendent of Schools, Bill
78
Snodgrass. After this initial meeting, Frost and Wilson decided to elicit more support by
urging other parents to examine the books; on September 1, 1983, over one hundred
parents, children, faculty, and administrators gathered at Church Hill Middle School to
discuss the books and Frost's objections.

79

This initial meeting launched a controversy

that would prove to divide the community and instill harsh sentiments still not forgotten
twenty years later.
Initially, the Hawkins County textbook controversy was just that-a group of
concerned parents sought answers to their questions from local officials. Soon, however,
outside national forces became involved. One might say external factors had already
influenced the concerned parents, although the influence was one-sided; the influence
was a result only of Frost and Wilson's research, not any direct involvement by the

75
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Gablers or any other group. This soon changed, however, when Vicki Frost personally
contacted the Gablers, in Longview, Texas.8o
From a contemporary standpoint, it is difficult if not impossible to discern what
might have happened had national organizations not gotten involved. This influenced
citizen mobilization to an incredible degree; after Frost's conversation with Mel Gabler,
she was sent " . . . a brochure called

Humanism in Textbooks,

a page of instructions on

"How Should Objections Be Made to Textbooks?" and a sheaf of other papers."SI After
voicing their objections unsuccessfully to the entire board of education for the first time82
the protestors formed a citizen group called "Citizens Organized for Better Schools"
with parent Bob Mozert at the helm. 83 COBS, as it was known, "aimed to put the public
,,
back in public education. 84 An advertisement that appeared in the Rogersville Review
on September

22,

1983 enumerated the beliefs of the organization; the beliefs included

"teaching love of God and country, allowing daily prayer or silent meditation, prohibiting
teaching of evolution as fact, prohibiting the teaching of secular humanism and "other
false religions," teaching "factual truth with moral value," restoring "the dignity and
conviction of education," and treating children as "unique and individually special" rather
,,
than "as a computerized statistic. 85 COBS only met three times; over the course of these
meetings the attendance increased from twelve, to fifty, and then finally to around one
hundred peop1e.86

80

The organization initially formed to protest textbooks; however,

Bates, 28.
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8 David W Dellinger. "My Way or the Highway: The Hawkins County Textbook Controversy." A
dissertation presented for the Doctor of Education Degree. (Knoxville: The University of Tennessee, May
1991), 164.
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during this series of meetings , the vision of the organiz ation grew to encompass other
87
issues such as the pledge of all egiance, the need for a dress code and even sex education
at Vol unteer High School .

s8

As word of their compl aints got out, and opposition grew,

the COB S l imited their obj ections to the textbooks once again. Whil e COBS saw its
participation and mobil ization as an e ffort to take part in the decision-making processes
that affected their chil dren, the actual e ffect of their campaign was to intensify the school
board' s defensiveness; as a result o f force from "other sources . . .local sensiti vities" were
aggravated.
The school board was not the onl y interest adverse to the COB S cl aims. Indeed ,
the reputation o f the community was al so at stake.

N estled in the foothill s of the

Appalachian Mountains , Hawkins County citizens are proud of their community and not
likely to all o w criticism to go unnoticed. S tephen Bates q uotes Church Hill El ementary
principal Jean Price saying, "a few local people, controll ed by outside sources," were
s9
trying "to impose their bel iefs on all." Price went on to "apologize for the adverse ,
, 90
undue, and often untrue pUbl icity that Church H il l Elementary School is getting. ,
In
response to COBS , a rival organization, C itizens Advocating the Right to Education
(CARE) was created.

91

Unl ike COBS , which had no formal structure and no formal

l eadership other than its "director" Bob Mozert, one of the CARE founders- Reece
Gibson- sought to profe ss ionali ze the organization by crafting a set of byl aws; these
byl aw s sought to , among other things, "Defend the Publ ic Education System of America"
and "promote every child' s right to an education , free from . . . censorship by a fanatical
81
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,
majority. ,92 In addition to the bylaws, a board of directors was also created; five hundred
and fifty people signed membership applications, and Gibson was named president.93
CARE was not involved in the legal aspects of the controversy-they merely sought to
fight for the support of public opinion by writing letters and appearing on local and
national media.94
The

citizen

mobilization

resulting

from this controversy is

arguably

unprecedented, at least for eastern Hawkins County. Outside influences played a huge
role in educating the citizens as to what each side was apparently dealing with and in the
national organizations' opinions, the best way to deal with the problems faced. As
previously mentioned, COBS gained much of their information, especially initially, from
the Gablers' textbook reviews. After consulting Kingsport attorney Les Bailey, they
contacted Sam Ericsson, director of the Christian Legal Society's Center for Law and
Religious Freedom.95 Perhaps most significantly, COBS became affiliated with
Concerned Women for America (CWA), a conservative, Washington-based organization
spearheaded by Beverly Lahaye.96 CWA eventually supplied Michael Farris, an attorney
who represented the parent-plaintiffs at the subsequent trial.97
COBS was not alone in securing help from outside sources; before CARE was
even officially founded, its eventual members began writing letters in search of help.98
They found that help in the form of People for the American Way (PAW),

an

anti-

censorship organization founded by Norman Lear, Barbara Jordan, Father Theodore

92
93
94
95
96
97
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Hesburgh and Andrew HeiskelL

99

Church Hill El ementary principal Jean Price met with

IOO
Barbara Parker o f PAW sho rtl y after the ft rst CARE meeting.
Parker met with several
CARE members; she pro vided, amo ng o ther things, a ftl m entitled Life and Liberty ...For
All Who Believe-the ftl m, according to Bates, warn s o f a "po werful , wealthy movement
with o ne dangerous go al: to mi x rel igio n with partisan pol itics so they can force�- and I
mean fo rce- their narro w do ctrine o n all o f US.

,, 101

Parker also info rmed the CARE

members o f the national influence the G abl ers had been abl e to acquire.

102

As previo u sl y mentioned, the COBS agenda mutated mo re than o nce. Its
co mpl aints were narrow , then widespread, and then were narro wed again. Initiall y, the
" members" so ught acco mmo datio n fo r their children. Depending upo n the school in
question, chil dren were o ffered varying l evel s o f acco mmo datio n- that is, they were
provided with alternate reading material s and were no t subjected to instructio n under the
t03
Holt series.
Acco mmo dation, according to one scholar marks an attempt to "bridge
,
what was soo n to beco me an ever-widening gulf' in Hawkins County.

104

At Church Hill

M iddl e, where accom mo dation began, the students were permitted to study in the l ibrary
with an alternative text.

105

At Mount Carmel Elementary, ho wever, o nl y one student was

granted accommo datio n; third-grader Sam Co uch was excused fro m the cl assroom during
certain sel ectio ns.

106

Though the alternative reading instruction was being practiced,

arguably succes s fully, i n two schools, it is questio nabl e whether it could have been

People for the American Way available online.
<http://www.pfaw.org/pfaw/generalldefault.aspx?oid=2859> accessed 14 April 2004
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successfu l on a lar ger , mor e long-ter m scale. This is witnessed by CO B S ever -changing
agenda; accor ding to one local r e sident inter viewed by Dellinger , "I don' t kn ow how far
they would have carr ied it . . . . ,,

107

Another r es ident attr ibuted the subsequent r evocation o f

the accommodation t o the increased list o f complaints that COBS pr esented to the school
board dur ing the 13 O ctober meeting , saying, "...1 think it would have been allowed to
continue ex cept for o ne thing . . . Nex t time th e school boar d met, they showed up again,
and this time they had another list of demands ...ju st a whole bunch of your typical r ightwing demands . . . it became obvious that what we had was not some local parents that was
. concer ned with the tex tbooks and their childr en.

,, 108

Problems with accommodation began fair ly quickly; pr inc ipals had no guidelines
by which to base their
instruction.

109

decision as to whether

to gr ant alternative methods o f

W ith no policy to fo 1low, pr incipals wer e oft en left o n their own. Even

aft er gr anting accommodation, the question r emained as to what the alternative m easur e
would be. Another obj ection to accommodation, noted b y Car ter s V alley E lementar y
principal Ar chie McMillan, was "complications"-not having an adequate number of
employees and " iso lation" of the ch ildr en wer e cited as obstacles.

I to

Coupled with

gr owing hostility by the boar d member s towar ds the book pr otestor s and the changing
complaints, Super intendent Snodgr ass began to r ealize that accommodation c ould not
c ontinue.

II J
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Judges: The Controversy Goes to Trial

After the accommodations were stopped, the conflict proceeded to court. The fIrst
hearing was held on December 9, 1983.

112

Of nine initial complaints fIled in United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee, Judge Hull dismissed eight in
113
response to a motion fIled by the defendants on February 24, 1984.
Only the fIfth
complaint, charging that the Holt series teaches "one does not need to believe in God in a
specifIc way but that any type of faith in the supernatural is an acceptable method of
salvation" was to be decided.

114

This accusation, if valid, would violate the plaintiffs'

right to free exercise of religion guaranteed by the First Amendment. In his opinion,
Judge Hull cited Williams v. Board of Education,

115

a case in which parents of public

school children challenged the constitutionality of a group of textbooks-textbooks that
in their opinion contained "both religious and anti-religious materials, matter offensive
to Christian morals, matter which invades personal and familial morals, matter which
defames the nation and which attacks civic virtue, and matter which suggests and
encourages the use of bad English."

1 16

The Williams court "concluded that the matters

were genuinely offensive to the beliefs of the plaintiffs, but that, as a matter of law, there
was nothing in the defendant's conduct that constituted inhibition or prohibition of the
free exercise of religion."

ll7

Thus, as Judge Hull concluded, mere exposure to "morally

offensive value systems" or exposure to different religious perspectives is not prohibited
by the First Amendment.

1I8

The only remaining complaint was dismissed on March 15,

112 Dellinger 235
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113 Mozert v. Hawkins County Public Schools, et al. 579F. Supp 1051 (1984)
114
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1984.119 Again wr iting for the distr ict cour t , Judge Hull noted that the books attempt to

" instill in the r eader s a tolerance for man' s diver sity"-a philosophy that " o ffends the
,, 1 20
p lai ntiffs who believe that Jesus Chr ist is the only means o f s alvation.
Dr awing upon
the W illiams court rul ing , J udge Hull asserted that what is guar anteed by the Fir st
Amendment is that the " state schools will be neutr al on the subject" of r eligion, " neither
,,]2]
advocating a par t icular r eligious belief nor expr essing hostility to any or all r eligions.
Summar y judgment was gr ant ed in favor of the defendants.
The r uling obviously not in favor of the parent-pr otestors, they accor dingly filed
an appeal with the United States Court of Appeals for the S ix th C ir cuit.

122

The Cour t of

Appeals r uled that ther e had been insufficient fmdi ng of fact in the fir st phase; ther efore,
the case was r emanded for fur ther fact findi ng and to determi ne " whether appellees
,,12 3
Wr iting for the court, J udge W eick held
infri nged on appellants' free exercise r ightS .
that the distr ict court had err oneously gr anted summar y judgment, as ther e were issues
that wer e not sufficiently r es olved.

124

W hen fu ndamental r ights, like the fr eedom of

r eligion, ar e bur dened, courts appr oach their analysis of the alleged violation with str ict
scr utiny. That is, if it i s deter mi ned that ther e is a bur den, the government must assert a
compelling state inter est and the means by which the gover nment attempts to achieve this
end must be narrowly tailored to that end. Fur ther mor e, the means must be the least
r estr ictive by which the goal may be achieved.

1 25

The asserted state inter est in this

s ituation is teaching r eading; the school boar d contended t hat this inter est is indeed

1 19
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compelling and would justify the burden on certain individuals.

126

The school board

further contended that accommodation would violate the Establishment Clause, as it
would be, in its opinion, implicitly endorsing the protestors' religion by providing
alternative instruction.

1 27

The next phase of the Hawkins County textbook controversy, or "Scopes II" as it
is sometimes called, was further adjudication by the District Court. Applying the two-step
analysis articulated by the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, Judge Hull, agreed that,
because they were required "to either read the offensive texts or give up their free public
education" the rights of the plaintiffs' children were being burdened.

128

Regarding the

second step, a means/ends analysis, Judge Hull concluded that the burden was
unconstitutional-though the state's goal in educating its children is compelling, it may
be achieved by l ess restrictive means. Judge Hull referred to the board's approval of other
textbook series as well as the peripheral nature of the justifications of uniformity and
administrative convenience (in the form of number of teachers and manpower needed to
provide accommodations). The court continued to hold that relief for the plaintiffs should
be given in the form of an opt-out program; a program that, contrary to the defendants'
129
claims, would not "contravene the Establishment Clause.,,
The school board soon appealed Judge Hull's ruling. The case then returned to the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. The question to be decided was "whether a governmental
requirement that a person be exposed to ideas he or she fmds objectionable on religious
grounds constitutes a burden on the free exercise of that person's religion as forbidden by

126
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,
the First Amendment. ,130 Finding that exposure does not violate the First Amendment,
the Judge Weick, writing for the court, enumerated several distinct rationales for the
verdict. First, he distinguished the precedents relied upon by the District Court, as there
was no "profession or denial of religious belief' involved in Hawkins County as there
was in the other situations.131 Instead, Judge Weick cited the decision in another case,
Grove v. Meade School District No.

354132 in saying that governmental actions "that

merely offend or cast doubt on religious beliefs do not on that account violate free
exercise.

An

actual burden on the profession or exercise of religion is required."m The

decision of the lower court was thus reversed, and the controversy came to an end, at
least legally, when the United States Supreme Court denied the plaintiff's request for a
writ of certiorari on February

22,

1988.134

Revelations: Conclusions

Though the religion clauses in the First Amendment appear to conflict, they are
not necessarily diametrically opposed. Using a balancing test, courts are able to weigh the
interests of the individual against the needs of the state. In the Hawkins County
controversy, the state-sponsored school system was able to avoid any Establishment
Clause violation because it neither required the students to profess their religious beliefs
nor compelled them to behave in a manner contradictory to their beliefs; mere exposure
to philosophies incongruous to their own religious ideals is not unconstitutional.

130
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Outside influences o ften transform local conflict into larger and more emotional
controversies. In Hawkins County, where distrust of outsiders is often rampant , this was
particularly true during the textbook controversy of the mid- 1 980s.

Right-wing groups

such as Concerned Women for America and the Gablers textbook reviews provided
research and manpower for the protestors. As a result, the school system and eventually
the community-at-large felt as if it were under attack; looking to national organizations
for help in dealing with the controversy, the situation quickly mushroomed to the point to
which feelings are still charged, twenty years later.
School administrators are often left with the difficult task of determining how to
approach parental complaints of textbooks and curricular decisions. Often, policy is not
articulated before a problem occurs.

The extent to which administrators should

accommodate religious sects is largely relative; that is, the characteristics of each
s ituation, including but not limited to the values of the community , affect the decisions
that are made. Education in America has been historically controlled on the local-levelas a result, communities are able to make decisions based partly on their values and
culture. These decisions, however, cannot be made without proper regard to the values
protected by the United States Constitution. A cross-organization statement regarding
religion in public schools has said, "Schools enjoy substantial discretion to excuse
individual students from lessons which are objectionable to that student or to his or her
parent on the basis o f religion. Schools can exercise that authority in way which would
defuse many conflicts over curriculum contact. ,

,135

Whatever the decision, certain rights,

135 ACLU, et aI., "Religion in the Public Schools: A Joint Statement of Current Law." 5 November 1 996.
Available online <http://www.ed.gov/speechesl04- 1 995/prayer.html> Accessed 1 April 2004.
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including those guaranteed religious freedoms, must be safeguarded, and only burdened
with compelling justification and in the least restrictive means.

33

Teaching Tol erance
after September 1 1

34

Teachine; tolerance or advancing religion?

The events of September 1 1, 200 1 decidedly changed the landscape of the lives of
Americans nationwide. The fIrst foreign attack on domestic soil since the attack on Pearl
Harbor during World War II, the tragedy brought the violence and fear that so many other
nations are accustomed to facing to America 's front porch.

Of the many aspects of

society that were changed by this event, education is arguably one of the most important.
Schools are charged with teaching civic virtue-especially as public education ' s role the
upbringing of children increases, certain values must be instilled.
These values, such as cooperation, honesty,

respect, tolerance, and good

citizenship are shared with many religious traditions. It is not hard to see how the
instruction of such value might appear to violate the Constitution's prohibition against
excessive state entanglement with religion. In Everson v. Board of Education

1 36

Justice

Jackson wrote, "the public school is organized on the premise that secular education can
be isolated from all religious teaching

. . . .

,,

] 37

The line between secular education and

religious teaching is often blurred when teaching about a particular religion; teaching
"to lerance" in the wake of September 1 1, then becomes trickier than one might initially
assume.
Though America is often described as a "melting pot" many areas of the country
remain mostly homogenous. Certain communities in the South and Midwest, particularly
along the "Bible B elt" are not inevitably exposed to cultures and traditions completely
unlike their own. Consequently, it has fallen upon educators to teach tolerance of other
customs to their students.

136 330

137 330

Melissa Baker, a teacher in New York, was quoted in the

U.S. 1 (1947)
U.S. at 23. (J. Jackson, dissenting)
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Social Science Docket a s saying, "Multicultural education was under attack long before
the tragic evens of September 1 1 , 200 1 . . . A commitment to multicultural education is
more important now than ever. Students need to learn that cultural differences do not
make us enemies.

,, 1 38

Another teacher, Jaw Kreutzberger , also of New York, said, "Our

goal, that students become knowledgeable and respectful of differences between
ethnicities and cultures in the U nited States . . . is vital for the successful interaction
between ethnic groups and the breakdown of the barriers that separate people and
nations.

, , 1 39

The state's goal in promoting a responsible citizenry, however necessary or

noble, must not run afoul of the First Amendment.
The aftermath of the tragic events of September I I , 200 1 marks an incredibly
important turning point in American education. At no other time since World War II has
the American public witnessed a need so great for spirituality and understanding. In fact,
a study released on September 1 9 , 200 1 by the Pew Research Center for People and the
Press found that s ixty-nine percent of Americans stated they had prayed more since the
attacks than before.

14o

Though public education has traditionally been controlled at the

local level, federal involvement increased with the January 8 , 2002 enactment of
President Bush ' s No Child Left Behind A ct of 200 1 . While President push has failed to
demonstratively link his domestic priority of reforming education with the international
battle against terrorism, the need to fight intolerance and misunderstanding by beginning
in public schools is readily apparent.
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The role o f religion i n public schools has long been a contentious subject.
Supreme Court held in Abington Township

v.

Schemp

141

The

that while devotional religion

cannot be taught , religion , "when presented objectively as part of a secular program o f
education . . . " i s constitutionally acceptable.

142

The need for this aspect of education is

particularly evident post-September 1 1 . While many school systems benefit from a
diverse student body, many other systems are fairly homogenous. According to one
teacher , whose school district is comprised of mostly conservative Caucasians , "Teaching
about religion is important, because it sheds light on issues that are bigger than history or
social studies.

,, 143

Evelyn Holman, superintendent of New York ' s Bay S hore District on

Long Island says , "The bottom line is, we want students to respect each other.

,, 144

Fostering respect and tolerance are acceptable goals; however, just how these goals
should be achieved is more comp licated.
The area of constitutional law dealing with religion and public schools is , at best ,
complicated and o ften elusive. Educators face the difficulty of distinguishing between
government-supported religious expression that is pro scribed by the Constitution and
individual religious expression that is safeguarded. Debate still continues today despite
the release of guidelines by the Education Department in 1 99 5 .

These guidelines

stipulated that public schools "may not provide religious instruction, but they may teach
about religion including the Bible or other scripture: the history of religion, comparative
,

1 4 1 374 U.S. 20 3 (1 963)
1 42
374 U.S. 20 3 (1963) at 225
1 43 First Amendment Center and The Pew Forum on Religion and Public Life, "Teaching about Religion in
Public Schools: Whcre do we go from here?" May 200 3. 8.
1 4 4 First Amendment Center and The Pew Forum on Religion and Public Life, "Teaching about Religion in
Public Schools: Where do we go from here?" May 200 3. 7.
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religion, the Bible (or other scripture)-as-literature, and the role of religion in the history
of the United States and other countries all are permissible public school subjects.

1 45

Potential conflict with the First Amendment lies in the teaching of tolerance in the
form of teaching about a particular religion. As it is possible for students in certain parts
of the country to not know a Muslim, it is important for the student to learn to tolerate
others' cultures and not associate all members of a particular group with the often
negative images seen on television.

One current conflict surrounds a role-playing

exercise designed to teach seventh-grade students in the Excelsior School near Oakland,
California about Islam.

A group of parents allege that the exercise violates the First

Amendment's Establishment Clause.
2004.
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California courts will not try the case until late

In adjudicating such disputes, certain tests already developed would be applied

to balance the interest of the government with the rights of the individual. Cases in which
the Establishment Clause is in question are often, though not always, adjudicated by
applying the two-pronged test articulated by the Supreme Court in Lemon v. Kurtzman.

147

This test, developed to protect First Amendment rights, requires that the government's
purpose is primarily secular. Further more, the effect of the action must be neutral and the
entanglement between church and state must be minimal. Advancing tolerance and good
citizenship is an accepted interest that is primarily secular. So long as the means by which
this goal is advanced neutrally and with little or no state entanglement, the mere teaching
of tolerance in the form of instruction of the history or basic tenets of a particular religion
would arguably stand up to judicial scrutiny. The other religious clause-free exercise1 4 5 The Pew Forum on Religion and Public Life, "Religion and Public Schools." Available online
<http://pewforum.orglreligion-schoolsl> Accessed 27 April 2004.
1 46
The Pew Forum on Religion and Public Life, "Religion and Public Schools." Available online
<http://pewforurn.org/religion-schoolsl> Accessed 27 April 2004.
147 430 U.S. 602 (1971)
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is less likely to be a viable basis for a claim against a diversity or tolerance education
program because courts have repeatedly held that mere exposure to contrary ideas does
not guarantee an unconstitutional governmental action.

148
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Williams v. Board 0/Education a/the County o/Kanawha 388 F. Supp 93 (1975)
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Co nc l us io n
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The

religious

homogenous.

tradition

o f the

United

States

began

as

something

fairly

Though many of the initial settlers were seeking religious freedom, the

religion they sought to exercise freely was linked to the Christian tradition. Christianity in
particular p layed an important role in the development o f many institutions established by
the Founding Fathers, as they were, in varying degrees, affected by the religious mores of
the time. In terms o f public education, groups such a s the Puritans and Quakers
contributed to the development and maintenance of public schools for a large part of
American history.
Local communities have traditionally controlled public education.

This allows

communities to adjust their decision-making to local values within the confme s of the
United States Constitution.

As morals, or at least values, often differ according to

geography, this allow communities to develop citizenry and educate their young in
accordance to local values.

While there are certainly advantages to localized control of

education, problems o ften arise in the form of claims that the First Amendment is being
violated by government action.

The lack o f resources can cause the local conflict to

escalate and receive national attention.
The phenomenon of escalation was particularly apparent in the controversy
surrounding the use of the Holt reading series in Hawkins County, Tennessee during the
mid- 1 980s.

Though the incident began locally, it quickly ballooned into a national

conflict, with groups on both sides of the political spectrum becoming involved.

The

aftershocks of the national invo lvement are still felt in Hawkins County as the deep
emotional sentiments stemming from the "outside attack" still reverberate .
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School administrators, particularly in Hawkins County, though also elsewhere, are
faced with many problems when dealing with claims o f burdened religious freedom.
Many times officials lack articulated protocol and must improvise policy as the situation
is presented. Administrators may adapt their policies and practices as they see fit, so long
as no religion is preferred and the rights of individuals are not unconstitutionally
burdened.
The textbook controversies o f the 1 980s have interesting implications for post
September I I American society.

As schools are charged with contributing to the

development of a responsible c itizenry, they must promote tolerance and diversity.

As

part o f teaching about religions traditionally underrepresented in America, such as Islam,
educators potentially face the risk o f being met with claims o f unconstitutionality of such
curricula.

Courts will likely continue to balance the compelling state interest in

promoting diversity and understanding against the rights of individuals.

